
6.

A PRIVATIZATION DECISION TREE

To summarize the various issues that have to be resolved for the successful
implementation of the privatization project, the following questions have been listed with a viewto 

providing guidance towards deciding between available privatization/commercializationoptions.

Motivation to changea)

Improve efficiency and productivity of{)perations?
Relieve financial and administrative burden of the pubic sector?
Generate maximum revenue and reduce investment? ..

Social objectives? (e.g. wealth/income redistribution)
Promote private sector involvement in the economy?
Attract new or additional business/trade?
Risk sharing?
Others?

These issues must be carefully considered because they provide the keys to the selectionof 
the privatization/commercialization approach. For example: if improving the efficiency andthe 
productivity of operations is the only consideration, thel) the letting of a management contractwill 
suffice. If relieving the financial and administrative burden is the objective, then it would

point to privatization of the facilities concerned. On the other hand, if social objectives are theaims 
of the privatization process, then selling shares of the facility on the stock market, or at leastrestricting 

the selection of operators to domestic entities, may seem a more appropriate option.

b)

Role 

of the port

Public utility?
-service to trade which has limited outlets (e.g. islands)
-social service (e.g. passenger ferries; national integration)
-National security? (e.g. military components)
Strategic national resource? (e.g. trade-driven economy)
Regional economic development catalyst? (e.g. attract investment)
Commercial activity?
-only one of multiple outlets
-single user

-fishery port
Others?

The role of the port has an appreciable influence in the privatization process since it is
obvious that private sector operators would not be interested providing services to a trade that
has limited outlets. Likewise, they would not be enthusiastic in participating in projects of a
regional development catalyst nature because return on investment is uncertain and may be sometime 

off in the future.
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c) Protection for port investors

Governmental guarantees on returns?
Government commitment to supporting facilities/services/infrastructure?
Risk-sharing with Government?
Limitations on competition?
Freedom to diversify and/or to integrate with activities outside port?
Freedom to sell or to subcontract some or all services?
Freedom to abandon selected services?
Ability to dispose of land or convert to non-port use?
No specific protection other than market forces?
Other?

Built-in protection by government for port investors should overcome some of the
disadvantages mentioned in sub-section (c) above. However, care should be taken in determining
the extent of such protection.

d) Protection of port users

Performance standards set and enforced by Government?
Tariffs set by Government or with its approval? .

Competition promoted to ensure choice?
Government to ensure continued provision of essential low-profit services?
-required of private operator
-provided by Government
No specific protection other than market forces?
Other?

These issues are subjects of considerable debate at international fora. There are two
schools of thought as to the amount of protection that government should give to the port users.
On the one hand there are those who advocate that government should set and monitor the
standard of performance constantly and that government should also set the level of charges or
at least maintain a final say in their determination. Another view is that government should not
interfere with commercial activities and therefore should allow market forces to operate. Whilst
there is no hard and fast rules to determine which of the concepts is better, care should be taken
in determining the course of action to take. If government control is to be maintained, it might
convey to the private sector operator the impression that government itself is not confident
regarding the privatization project. On the other hand, market forces cannot be relied upon to
operate satisfactorily where the size of operations or the volume of traffic is not conducive to true

competition.
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e) Protection of port labour

.....

All current positions and rights guaranteed?
All current positions guaranteed for a specified period?
Selected responsibilities to labour retained by Governrnent?
-vested retirement programmes
-housing and social services
-other
Optional whether to join private sector or stay with Governrnent?
Early retirement?
-optional .

-mandatory
Golden Handshake?

-optional
-mandatory
Retraining/repo si ti oning?
-for those joining private sector
-for those remaining with Governrnent
-for those being released
No specific protection other than market demand?
Are legislative changes required for any of foregoing?
Other?

Labour issues need to be resolved satisfactorily from the outset because unresolved labour
problems would certainly affect the smooth transition to private or commerc~al operations of a
port entity. Re-training and job security for a limited perioq after privatization!
commercialization appear to be viable solutions, it should be noted that the former requires
resources which must be provided for in the project. Job security would impose a burden on the
private operator unless labour has previously been rationalized to an acceptable level.

f)Responsibilities 

of the private/commercial in the port

Owner?
Partner?
Lessee?
Manager?
Operator?
Physical developer?
Market developer?
Other?

.
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g)

Preferred 

criteria for private sector candidate (priorities)

Cargo contribution? (e.g., shipping line)
Participation of current managers and employees?
Port management expertise?
Other transport experience?
General management expertise?
International experience?
Maximum levels of domestic participation?
Highest bidder?
Other? .

h)

Options 

available for privatization

.........

Total sale of existing assets including site and equipment?
Total lease of existing site and equipment?
Lease of existing site and sale of equipment?
Sale or lease of existing site to be equipped by investor?
Any of above with investor to expand site and add equipment?
Sale of license for investor to develop and equip" greenfield" location?
BOT/BOO?
Joint venture between government or port and private investor?
Stock market flotation?
Other?
Are legislative changes required for any of the foregoing?

i)

Options 

available for commercialization

...

Corporatization?
Commercialization? (e.g., self-financing statutory boards)
Management contract?
Services contract(s)?
Are legislative changes required for any of the foregoing?
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